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MISSIONS IN SOUTH AMERICAReports of an Open Steel Market 
Have Influence on Stock Prices

Decline la New Yerk Securities Led by the Steel Shares and Market 
Ends Weak—Canadian Exchanges Closed.

THE DOMINION BANK Natives Show Keen Interest In Gos
pel Meetings Says Missionaries
The annual missionary conference 

of the Christian Workers was con
tinued yesterday. Mrs. John Lilnton 
of the Argentine Republic gave an 
eloquent and thrilling address on the 
•work among the Indian 
South America. Rev. James M. Tay
lor spoke, picturing still more strongly 

F the needs of the neglected continent. 
I Rev. Mr. Taylor wa8 formerly a pro

minent evangelist of the Southern 
States, but for the past two years ha* 
been traveling thru the West Indies 
and South America, holding large

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, 
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of this institution for 
the quarter ending 30th June, 1911, being at the rate of twelve 
per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, 
the 3rd day of July, ign, to shareholders of record of 20th 
June, 1911.

By Order of the Board.

/

tribes of
years—thst Is, close to the !■ :v«t of 
1904—And there would certainly be lit
tle profit fer 11he Republic Co. in In
stituting a price-cutting policy 
think stocks will drag sortve-vbat lower 
and we would not 'buy except or drives 
for moderate turns.

Chas H ead .% Co. to R. R. B< ngard : 
The selling of steel was said to be by 
insiders and to be In anticipa :lon of 
a cut in vales. The Standard Oil con
tingent lias bean credited wit 1 very 
pessimistic utterances of late, due, It 
Is said, to the talk of Jail penalties 
for t’heir past misdeeds 
about 10,000 shares on balance 
clpally Amalgamated Copper, alt ho the 
copper shares as a rule were w<41 held 
and talk of combination Is still In the 
alt. Room traders played the market 
for a reaction, in which they we:c 
sucoesaful, but the belief prevails that 
the leading banking Interests are in 
favor of a higher level of prices after 
the Tobacco case has been decided. 
Temporarily, we look for a eee-saw 
market, in which stocks will p4y pro
fits if bought on fair

J. P. Blckell & Co. .ht 
at the close: There wife a reaction of 
a little more than a point In the lead-

World Office,
Wednesday Evening. May 24.

Canadian securities listed in New 
York were under the influence of the 
larger exchange to-day. Mackay com

mon
points from the best previous sale on 
Wall-street. The recent irregularity 
of this stock is mystifying to local 
traders and the fact that a meeting of 
the trustees is to be held to-morrow 
(Thursday) leads to the belief that no 
change In dividend is contemplated 
for the current quarter.

C.P.R. was inactive but easier and 
closed with a loss Of nearly a point.

Wall-street weakness Is expected to 
injuriously affect Canadian markets 
for the balance of the week.

C. A. BOGERT,We
General Manager.Toronto, 19th May, 1911. 4

sold back to 90, a drop of 2 3-4

tent meetings, which were well at- 
tended by the native element, with the 
result' that hundreds of converts were 
made. He is now devoting himself en
tirely to the work of world evangel
ism.

At the evening session, Rev, Mr. 
Taylor gave an Interesting account of 
his travels during the past two 
years, and the many little incidents 

much appreciated by the crowd,

n sol 1 
priin-

Lond-
MAX. C. kids. * 30%
M. K. T............  34%
Mo. Pacific .. SI
M. St.P. & 8.. 137%
N. Amer ..... 7G 
Natl. Lead .. 56 
Norfolk/.. ....
Nor. Pike .......
Northwest ...
N. T. C.............
Ont. & West.. 43%
Penna..................... 122%
Pac. Mail ...........:.
Peo. Gas ...........106
Pitts. Coal .. 21%
Press, Steel .. 35%
Reading .. .. 160%
Rep. Steel ... 81%
.do. pref........ 95
Rock island . 32%

do. pref .... 64 
Rubber .... 

do. lets .
R. v. Springs
SI osa ..........................
Sn titera .. .. 80%
South, pac .. 118%
South. Ry .... 28%

do. pref .... 67%
St.L.-S.F. 2nd 42%
S. L. S. W.
St. Paul ...
Sugar .. ..
Tens. Cop 
Texas ....
Third Ave 
Toledo .. .

do. pref .
Twin City 
Union Pac 

do. pref ....
U. S. steel...'. 79% 

do. pref ... 119% 
do. bonds 

Utah Cop .
Wabash ..

do. pref . 
virg. Chem .. 68%
Westinghouse. 78%
W'est. Union.. SO1*.
Wls. Cent............ ............................................................
Woollens .... 34 34% 34 34%

ht les to noon.260.9fO. Total sales, 571.300.

30% 4oarNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 34% 500
19% 13,800

30)ErLkSon. Perkins & Co. fJ. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Allis. Chal .. 8 8 8 8 100
Amal. Cop ... 68 68% 67% 67% 18.400
Am. Beet 8.. 48% 50% 48% 49% 11,7»
A. Canners... 12 13% 12 12 1,50)
Am. Cot. Oil. 50% 50% 49% 50% 1,100
Am. Un. pf.. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Am. Loco .... 42% 42% 42% 424 
Amef. Tel .... 149 149% 148% 119%
Anaconda .... 40% 40% 40% 40 4
Atchison .. .. 112% 113% 112% it2%

iôé% ioé%
»)% «%

75 70»
«% 20 •

106 2,5»
12,300 were

more bo because of the personal ele
ment in them.

The meetings will continue until 
May 28.

148 :0i
WALL STREET POINTERS.

Priced hardening in cotton goods 
trade.

400
48 1,40)

6,600I

100 gVERYBODY WILL WANT ONE

A galaxy of King’s Plate pictures- 
showing group union portraits, un
premeditated poses, by the cosmopoli
tan crowd that thronged Woodbine 
Park on opening day, including such 
well-known society people as Lady 
Sybil Grei- and party. Lady Evelyn 
Grey and friends, Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. 
Lally McCarthy, Mrs. H. H. Suydâm 
and group of .friends, Mrs. Rrederiek 
Hammond, Mrs. .Jack Macdonald, De. 
Sheard, Mayor Geary, Mias L* MesuA 
rler, Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. C. A. Burns. 
Mrs. Parkin and Mrs. Jack Murray, 
Lt-Gov. Gibson and party, and many 
others will appear In the Art Section 
of this week’s Sunday World.

FOUND DEAD IN BED

John Clancy, 45 years, a tailor living 
at 196 West Rlchmond-street.was found 
dead in his bed at 3 o'clock yesterday 
morning by his wife. The body was 
removed to the morgue. Coroner W. A. 
Graham is Investigating. This is the 
family who moved out of West Ade- 
laide-street, the which was offered by 
Mrs. Clancy as an Inducement to the 
magistrate, with a request that he 
overlook one of many lapses from so
briety.

4<V• s • _
The commerce court has enjoined

the interstate commerce commission 
from enforcing its order in the Fed
eral Sugar Refining Co. lighterage 
charges case.

• • •
June Interest and dividend disburse

ments estimated at upward of $94,600,- 
000, an increstse of over $7,700,000.

» • »

600aks. 
the to

21 2,4001,7» 35% ICOllowtng
96,4»15V8,8» 29% 1,1»

_ All. Coast .
ir.g stocks to-day under tlie influence e. A Ohio 
of a cut in steel prices, which affects Brooklyn 
steel bare and which may extend to Car Fdry 
other lines. In this connection It Is C. C. C. ............... -
IT February ° lSOS^màdf a^ o^ ma^- ! ^eI0h1°; ^ ^!i

ket for steel products and was followed col, -South, 
by the placing of a great deal of busl- CoTn Prod
ness and a big upward movement !n C. P. R..........
the market tor Steel shares following Bel. A Hud 
a temporary set-back. We advise pur- qo' ?nref " 
chase Of all good stocks on this re- D1H'niere 37 37
action. Duluth 8. s.........................

do. pref 
Erie .... 

do. lets 
do. 2nd»

Gas ....
Gen. Elec
Goldfield .. .. 6 '6
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 61% 63% 

do. pref .... 130% 130% 
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per ÏÇB Beeur ....22% 22%

cent Open market discount rate in Lon- -11*1™** ■...........
don for short bills. 2% per cent. New Interbcro .. ..
York call money, highest 2% per Ont.. Jot. Paper .. 
lowest 2 rer cent., ruling rflute 2*4 per Iowa Cent ... IS 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 0 Ram South ..^34% ^24%
Per cent' ’ Lehigh Vail'".’. 178% 179 1

Mackay .. . 
do. prof .

9»93%IS»
2,300

106)1
79%

106% 32 5.200
79% 63% 8008»66 41% 41%T TOO

•V»■»% ■»% 
*2 82 
33% 33%

15 15
233% 233%

100363.2»
'f?%501 10. sw

5.9»
1,6»Speyer & Co. will receive no further 

Missouri Pacific
4»15% 15% 

233% 233%
28%subscriptions for 

notes, the Issue having been very 
largely oversubscribed.

• • *
Sub-treasury gained $556,000 from 

the banks yesterday, and since Friday 
has gained net $196.000 from the banks.

...
There Is an impression In well-in

formed quarters that the reduction in 
steel rails Is likely to be in the neigh
borhood of $2 to $3 per ton.

7» 57 VO
42% 20>

*67 67
36% 36%

30»67 67 8,3»1.8» 120 ’ 4»
38.% 38%

27%
3,2»

27% 20»" 4,9)1 
1,9»

o 33% 38% 
51
40% 40% 

146% 145% 
159% 162%

32% 82% 
»%, 50% 
40% 40% 

146% 146% 
159% 161% 

r-% 5%
61% 62: 

129% 129% 
22% 22%

BRITISH CONSOLS,.

May 23.
Consols, for money .......... 81 7-15
•Consols, for account  81%

money-markets.

12% 12
51% 21%

61%
8»Mav 24- 

81 5-10 
81 5-16

200 70»9»
3,1» 48,3»

94%95% SO'4» 76-4 162,5»6,3» 1,6»Joseph says: Give attention to the 
long side of National Railways. Read
ing around 161 Is a cheap, excellent 
proposition. Specialities: Steel will 
sell at 90 and then go higher; hold 
B.R.T. and Beet Sugar.

Rail orders of U. S. Steel Corpora
tion during last week amounted to 
31» tons, Including 500 to McKlintick, 
Marshall & Co., 6» to Buffalo, Roches
ter and Pittsburg and 2000.. to A. W. 
Davis, all sold by tlffr Carnegie Steel 
Co. It is stated that negotiations are 
under way for some fairly large ton
nages, which U Is expected will be 
closed shortly.

1» 106
47-4 47 2.0»

19% 19% 8»19
38 37% 4»-40*18% 18 18 

■44% 34% 
147% 147% 
178 178
90 90

8,30)582» ’78 . 8.4»
35,9»1» .90%.

5,7»
» 90 2» 3»foreign exchange.

Glazebroak & Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds:... 3-32 die. 1-16 dis.
Mont, funds .. 10c dis. par.
Ster., » days’ 8% 8 29-32 »%
Ster., demand..9 5-16 9%
Cable trans ...9%

%to%. 
% to %

9% Erlckson Perkins & -Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market: 

Prev. *
Ciose. Open-. High. Low. Close 

15.87 15.75 16.76
15.97 16.82 $.85
15.42 15.26 15.27

13.15 13.20 13.13 13.15)
13.» 18.12 ,13.06 13.09

9%
9%9 7-16 9%

—Rates In New York— Another Flurry in May Wheat 
Hot followed By Other Options

Steel may be pounded furtherf On 
rallies Union Pacific, Reading and 
other highly active stocks will tem
porarily find stock for sale. Atchison 
should be bought on a scale dbwn. We 
also recommend the purchase of low- 
priced rails on a scale. Great Northern 
preferred and Amalgamated may ad
vance. Industrial specialties are being 
handled by pools:—Financial Bulletin.

SUIT AGAINST ANACONDA.

Actual. Posted. 
Sterling. » days’ sight.. 484.» 485%
Sterling, demand .............. 486.35 48<vfr IMay ........... 15.87 15.

July ........15.96 16
15.41' 15. 
16.17 
13.10

Aug.
Oct.WALL-STREET TRADING.
Dec.

In-YORK. May 21.—Interest 
stocks to-d*y_converged around the In
dustrial shares, by reason of the unsettl
ed conditions in the steel and iron mar-

NEW CStjtoii Gossip.
-Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow

ing at the close of the market:
A more general disposition to sell was 

kets Various reports of readjustment In evidence to-day. As a result, prices 
of prices disturbed speculative sentiment
and the stodk market was feverish and ; down to the bull crowd and others toi 
lest ground. Announcement by the chair- j southern operators, who are reported

1 bearish o-n the splendid new crop out
look.

CMcsge Mirket Strug Early Witt Higher Cables—Crop Heperta 
Cause Selling Late In the Day.

BUTTE, May 24.-The Butte Bala
clava Copper Co. has brought an ac
tion against the Anaconda Copper 
Mining Co. to recover $1,376,0», esti
mated to be the value of ores alleged 
to have been Illegally extracted from 
veins owned by the Butte Balaclava 
Co. during the past few years. The 
suit includes four counts, covering dif
ferent points, alleged illegal extraction 
of ore.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.CHICAGO, May 24 -May wheat to-day 
to within %e of the dollar mark. 

Nervous covering of about "4»,000 bushels

account of price-cutting by " over -the Carolines. Aside from the con- ; months rose, but to a lesser degree and
Cfn«r,mnèi- of Ignore genera! tii.ued dry spell in the Eastern States. : in the end were %c to %c lower than last 

possible forerunnei of a more general hc crop hap made good progress and a night.
‘ favorable condition is generally looked *- -
for. The acreage, it Is generally believ
ed. will be the largest on record. TWe

rose Local grain dealers’ quotations ara a» 
follows :of the Republic Iron and Steel Co.man

oats, No. 2,Oats—Canadian western ^
39%c: No. 3, 38c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2, 37c; No. 3, 36c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 85c, 
outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 6Tc; for malting, 
«ÎC to 68c, outside.

________  ___ _____  „ __ ___ ........ Latest trading left com a shade
"■dvement. _ . 'favorable condition is generally looked to %c lo %c up; oats: nt %c to %c ad-
to3ddy 'saîdthat'no^'mMSureaMef benefits *”■ J^^e* largest IncrVsJ0''1*'0"8 unchansed t0 133

mmam
ÎÏ® 2îc!îîî3 tîLJuiL Angine fil» Liverpool Cotton Exchanges. and the close July ranged from 87%c to
Stocks were under pressure during tlis ^ , , . . _ S7%tr* to ssttc $#> Mip witlT Tatt j*e,les atmiming hut let#* i* tho niArkpt rerovprcd Cotton—Spot, crulet: prices, unchanged ; • 10 i° tsfc, wui iasi ,si owl v ' After the announcement of the American middling, fair 8.90d : good mid- |$l^c to ^c* a net loss of %c to The

actTon* taken bv the R^ub^c iron and dling, 8.58d; middling. 8.26d; low middling, «^ay option proved more stubborn, final
Steel Company prices fell away to the low 012w?atTy,’ !6 ExportncaU for * deferred &shipment
Point of the day and at thé close' there , Th* sal„ t^f the day wpre 6»» ')»!«■ of | ,^^1. shipment
were many losses of a point or mono "n,cn -tv were ror specuiauoii and ex- , —„,,nh t,.iv

it S steel ptjrt. and Included 66» American. Re- . were muon less tnan expected. July
efipts Were 10,0» bales. Including 10» Am- i r*-nged between 52%c and 68c, closlug %c 
erican. Futures opened steady and! clos- VP ,at t"e Bjwt named figure*. Cash 
ed easv, grades were firm.

Damage reports from the southwest 
gave oats quite a bit of firmness in point 
of other grain. There was good specu
lative buyinw but also some realizing by 
lengs. High and low points for July

OPEN MARKET FOR STEEL.

NEW YORK, May‘24.—It 1s under
stood that the Republic iron A Steel 
Co. has decided to declare itself In
dependent of any co-operation with 
other steel companies In the matter of 
maintaining prices, and will hereafter 
make Its own quotations without re
gard to the quotations of the United 
States Steel Corporation or other man
ufacturers. It is believed 
will result in an open market In the 
eteel trade.

Buckwheat—51c to 58c. o.utslde.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 99c; 
No. 2 northern. 96%c; No. 3 northern 
93%c, track, bay ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotation# at Toronto 
are : First patents. $5.10: second patents. 
$4.»; strong bakers’, $4.40.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 8*e, c.f.t., bay
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 80c, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $8.40, 
seaboard.

MUlfeea—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23; Ontario bran. *22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

per cat., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s .

do. St. Lawrence .........................
do. Acadia ........................................

Imperial granulated .........................
Beavèr ranulated ...........................
No. l yellow, Redpath-s ................

do. St. Lawrence .........................
do. Acadia ...........................................
do. Acadia,- unbranded ...........

that this among the market leaders, 
dropped to 78%, a loss of 3 points from 
the high price of Monday. Republic Iron 
and Steel common lost 1% and- the pre
ferred 2 points. The losses were due to 
a large extent to short selling, which 
seemed to be particularly large in L'.S. 
Steel. It Is now apparent that the billl 
campaign, which was begun early laat 
week, has not attracted public support 
to the extent which was hoped, and It Is 
largely on. this account that the profes
sional" element has been swerving to the 
bear side.

Some specialties tfiowclrt pronom t*-<1 
strength. Both Western Union and Gen. 
Electric were established during the day 
at the highest figures reached in the last 
two yeara. American Beet Sugar was 
strong and Underwood Typewriter rose 
five points.

June disbursements of Interest and divi
dends by railway, Industrial and tractions 
are $94,682.0». as compared with $96,949,- 
CM In June of 1910.

ON WALL STREET. FEATURE FDR NEXT SUNDAY

F.rlckson Perkins & 06. .to J. G. 
R»stv: it now- appears that yesterday’s 
end to-day’s sailing of United States 
Ptee] pr ibe.bfy had 1n view emne fore
knowledge of the action ot the Repub
lic Iron ,t Steel Co. In announcing that 
'n future it win be compelled to pur
sue an independent policy as to price-), 
and that It will he governed by any 
so-called
lion came out 'm-idavay of the after
noon. We are Inclined to doubt that 

1 there will lie any open warfare In 
; the Steel trade, atom this is of course 

within the range of possibilities. Steel 
Prices are very near the lowest In ten

Some of the features that go to make 
The Torontfi Sunday World the favor- turned1 out to be 34%c and 34%c, with the 

close %c net higher, at 34%c.
| A healthy cash demand hardened the 

Class art sèctîdn, rePlete with human market for provisions, trade Ignoring the
big run of hogs. The outcome for pork 
was a rise of 2%c to 15c, but in lard and1 
ribe the advance did not reach above 5c.

Its week-end publication are the high-

interest pictures; a comic section, 
printed In four colora that is humor
ous without being coarse; a page of 
fashion hints, illustrating and describ
ing the latest modes by the. greatest 
living fashion artist. Lady Duff Gor
don -’Lucille” of London, Eng- Lina 
Cavellerl, the noted beauty, writes an 
interesting page and pictures it with 
hints on beauty culture. Another fea
ture that attracts attention Is the page 
in four colors -by eminent artists de
picting in a satirical way many phases 
of everyday fashionable life 
events are treated in a special four- 
color page by our own artist, Lou 
Skuce, in a manner that has made 
this feature probably the most popular 
one to the local readers. Last week It 
was the Woodbine race meet; others 
were the < baseball opening and the 
horse show.

A page of music, artistically colored 
and so arranged that It can be folded 
to fit the piano, has prov,ed a most ac
ceptable featurè of the paper.

other exclusive literary features that 
have proved so successful In attracting 
readers are music notes, by Frauleln 
Van; Literature, Science and Educa
tion. by Donald O. French; The Open 
Road Towards Democracy, by Flora 
MacD. Denison; a sermon, by Bishop 
R. C. Evans; The Turf, by that veter
an expert on horses, H. J. F. Good ; 
Motoring and the latest In Air Travel 
Machines, by H. J. Maclean.

The Sunday World is tor sale by all 
newsdealers and newsboys In Canada 
at five cents the copy.

.. $4 10 

.. 4 70Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, were as follows:
Week Y ear 

To-day. ago. ago. 
.. 240 163 61
.. 77 8$ 107

agreement. This informa-
4 65
4 55
4 55

.. 4 30 

.. 4 30Chicago ...................
Winnipeg ................
Duluth .......................
Minneapolis ..............j......... 142

4 .7091 17 .... 4 3068 127

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %d 

to Id higher than yesterday on wheat, 
Local ! and %d to %d higher on corn; Antwerp 

%d higher.

Winnipeg Wheat. Market,
Prev.

Close." Open. High. Low. Close.

94% 94%
94% 95% 95% 96% 95%

88% 58% ; 88% 88%

TRENTON (Ontario) Wheat-
May ..... 94% 
July 
Oct............ 88

Oats—
May 
July

9595
ICANADA’S CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER CENTRE

MANUFACTURERS are Invited to carefully consider the advantages 
offered by the centrally located Town of TRENTON [Ontario] 

for the location of factories.
POWER.—The cheapest developed electric power (24-hour service) deliv

ered at customers’ terminals, is obtainable at $15.00 per 
horse power. This rate is for 100 h.p. or over. Slightly 
higher rates are charged for smaller quantities, the highest 
pride being $18.000 for 20 h.p. lots. No other Ontario town 
has to-day such cheap power to offer.

TRANSPORTATION.—The main lines of the three large Canadian rail
ways, viz. : Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern and Central On
tario, run directly through Trenton, and it is expected that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will within two years also 
touch Trenton, the surveyors being now on the route.

Large Passenger and Freight Steamers ply during navi
gation between Hamilton and Quebec, also to United States 
ports, calling regularly at Trenton.

The Trent Canal System, connecting Lake Huron, with 
Lake Ontario’, has Its southern outlet at Trenton, and it is 
expected that it will be completed and in operation within 
two years. 724613

Trenton will grant reasonable concessions to industries.

Full information gladly furnished by
ARTHUR JONES, Secretary Board of Trade

TRENTON [Ontario], CANADA

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

415,0»
422,0»

35%Wheat- 
Receipts 
Shipment's .... 450,0» 

Corn- 
Receipts 
Shipments .... 441.0» 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments .... 465,0»

36% 36%ronron 379.0»
169,0»

Chicago Market*,
J. P. Blckell A Co.. Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following:fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

898,0» 340,0»
567.0»

516.0»
309,»)

777.0»

Wheat-
May ........ 98 98% 99% 98 99
July ........ 88% 88% 88% 87% «%
Sept........... 87% 87% 87% 86% 85%

Corn— .
May ........ 52% 58% 53% .53 .53%
July ........ 62% 52% 53 52% 52%
Sept. .... 53 53% 53% 53 53

Oats—
May ..... 34%
July
Sept........... 33%

Pork-
May ....14.62 14.76 14.75 14.75 14.76
July ,...14.62 14.67 14.75 14.67 14.75
Sept. ...14,07 14.10 14.10 14.19 14.10

Lard-
May .... 8.10 8.10 8.10 8.07 8.10
July .... 8.15 8.17 8.» 8.» 8.15
Sept. ... 8.22 

Ribs—
May .... 7.87 
July .... 7.82 
Sept. ... 7.89

Broomhall's Cables.
LIVERPOOL. Mfey 21—Wheat—There 

was a firm opening account strength In 
America. Following the opening 
was some covering by short* In Mi 
July, which advanced a further %d -front 
opening, under speculative support. There 
was an improved demand for cargoes, 
which later were more firmly held, and 
predictions are for small Argentine ship
ments this week. Private reports recelv? 
ed here continue to emphasize the dry 
weather 1n Russia with damage, and al- 
tho the market was dull around mid
day, the undertone was very firm w-lth 
speculators and good Interests on the 
buvlng side. At 1.3» the market was 
firm, %d to %d higher, with July lead
ing the advance.

Com opened %c, higher, and later ad
vanced %c on thfe strength in Buenos 
Avres at the clos* and the former Am
erican offers', and in sympathy .with 
wheat.

Buenos closet! steady. %d higher, mflu- 
Argentl-ne weather

there 
ay and

34%34% 34% ?4%
34% .“4% .‘4
34 34% 33%

3434 itIV

An Unexpected Find.
KINGSTON. May 24.—(Special).— 

The executors of the late John Bow
man. who was engaged as a tax col
lector at Cataraqui Bridge, found 
that some twenty-five years ago he 
deposited $1000 in a local savings 
bank, and that this sum and Interest 
had not been touched. __

0.22 8.268.27

7.92 8.87 7.9-)
7.9) 7.55 7.9)
7.® 7.80 7.82

*-Chicago Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. to J. G. Beaty, 

14 West King-street received the follow
ing at the close;

/ enced by America- 
favorable for the new crop, and prospects 
arc lor an increased acreage under wheal.
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Steel Stocks Slump on Prospects of Cut in

1

■*f? jlFor Sale T.O. ANDERSON A CO. $A
STOCK BROKERS

Member* Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Orders executed for cash or 
margin
Porouplnestocks bought and sold 

Fortnightly market review oa 
request.

1 WELLINGTON ST WEST 
Phone* M. 404-465. 1467

Valuable vacant land. Highly suit
For full

81M .
*•-1 .iable for business purposes, 

particulârs Apply to I

.

eri

A. M. Campbell 112 Richmond Street Eàit
Telephone Main 2861. .«w?

•’ „k

JOHN STARK & C(£ ~M
Stock Brokers, Bond and 

Investment Agents 
Porcupine Stocks Bought and Sold —fj ; 

26 Toronto St. - • Toronto

PORCUPINE . . .*

Fell Information furnished 
ged orders carefully executed.

WARREN, ÛZ0W8KI A CO.
Members Tomato Stock Exchange

Traders Bilk Building. Toronto
«46 af Broad Street, New York.

MONEY TO LOAN Iff
■ d -j >On glbd residential property 

6 to 8 1-2 per cent.
•<F MH. O’HARA & CO. s30 Toronto St root - - TorontOe

Phone, Main 37O1-2Î02.
but firm during the early part of the 
session, with a weaker tone later. The 
early strength was chiefly In the May 
delivery, which Stimulated the deferred 
future*. The Minneapolis market turned
very weak after an early advance. Re-- Securities dealt in on *11_ Exchangee. VorreipO* 
ports from the northwest were of a most dene. Invited,
glowing character. The market .turned ne Mnllnrin St. 
weak during the latter part of the ses- 01. /.e
slon, prices breaking a full lc per bushel 
from the high point. We look for a ner
vous market, oi A trading character, 
until after the May delivery Is out of

Corn—The market was very firm with STOCKS and BONDS
offerings light until price» had scored -- N-— Tork Mont-^Vw5fchWh^u2eTVMVgb^kreagotio°nk r.al; Chicago aîS Toronto Exchans.a 

Considering the weakness in wheat, com 23 Jordtm Street 248 -
prices held very firm And we are not In- „ 
clined to look for much .of a break.

Gate prices ruled firm. There seems 
to be good support on the weak spots.

J. P. Blckell A Co. received the follow
ing at the close :

wheat—There waa the same nervous 
bull feeling In the wheat trade during 
the morning ae noted yeste’rday and as 
a result the highest prices of the week 
were established, and the May sold- high
er then for several months. As on pre
vious days, the trade during the mom 
ing acted, more on the expectation of 
what might occur In May than on natural 
features. There was little news regard
ing the wheat crop from any quarter f, 
that was riot most favorable. The en- — 
tire trade Is acting conservatively until 
the termination of the disturbing may 
corrects. ------------------

Corn—There Was stubborn strength in 
the corn trade, both early and late, al-_ 
the prices showed some reaction In then 
last half hour In line with the break In 
wheat. Because of reduced stocke the 
commercial position of corn Is regarded 
as unusually strong.

Oats—Remarkable finîmes* was noted 
in the oats trade most -of the session.
The market la held in check by almost 
perfect weather for growing crop, and 
the large primary movement which to
day reported 777,0» bushels.

London Wool Markat.
LONDON. May 24,—’The demand was. 

quieter at the wool auctions to-day. of- 
fisrings numbering 13,970 hales. Cross
breds sold at the March average, whi(e 
poor merlnoe were slow at the recerit 
decline. JPhe sales: New South Wales, j 
19» bales: scoured lid to la 9%d, greasy I 
6%d to is Id. Queensland. 600 bales: I 
scoured la Id to Is 9d, greasy 7d to Is 2d, I 
Victoria, 6» bales ; scoured 1» 3d to is ! 
lOd, greasy 6%d to Is l%d. South Aus- 1 
trails, 5» bales ; scoured Is 3d to 1* 9%d. 
greasy 7d to la %d- West Australia, 1» 
bales: greasy 6%d to lid New Zealand,
67» tales, scoured Is Id to is lOd, greaay 
6d to Is t%d. Cape of Good Hope and 
Natal, 1» Sales, greaSy 7%d to »%d.
Punta Arena*, 43» bales; greasy 6d to 
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Lyon & plummer tm
•t InMembers Toronto Stock Bxokang»

■h> H
Phone 7978*9 «

-

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CD A*
‘ •)«

m ;
Member» Tei-onto Stock Exchange.

i *?\
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J.P. BICKELL& CO»
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain
Exchange.
GRAIN

correspondents of
FINLEY BARRELL & CO. ' '

Members AU Lending Exchanges
Manufacturers 4-ife Building 

King and Yonge Streets «b» 1- PàL Î '
■NORFOLK & 

WESTERN

ft'

ft«
ro.f

We have issued a special 
letter on the Norfolk & 
Western Railway which we 
shall be pleased to mail on 
application.
ERICKSON PERKINS AGO. 

14 King St West 
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TORONTO LIVE STOCK
The railways vepêrted 65 carloads of ; 

live stock, consisting of 866 cattle, 1536 
hogs. 93 sheep and lambs, 152 calves and 
2 horses.

The quality- of cattle was generally j 
good. I

Trade was fairly active in all the, dif
ferent classes of live stock at a-bout the 
same price* as on Tuesday.,

I
■ ': .

'8
.tr

i

1ItNew York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK. May 24—Bee-.-es—Re

ceipts, 22» head. Steels, steady to 
strong: hull*, slow to 15c lower: cows,, 
steady : steers, $4.40 to $6.35; bul ls, $3.59 
to $5.40; COWS, $2 to $4.67.

Calve*—Receipts. 3137 
steady at $6.50 to $5.75: culls, $4.50 to>5: 
buttermilks, lowest at $3.50 to $4.75 shSep 
and lambs, receipts, 92» head; sheep, 
steady : lambs, firm to higher: sheep, *3 
to $5; lambs, $6 to $7.75: spring lantbs, 
$> to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 47» head; market, ltW- 
er, at $6 to $7.45. 4L. ’

EDWARDS, MORGAN&OO Lr

Chartered Accountant». ,nj||
18 and 20 King 8L West, Toronto f|head: veals,

Office» at \Vinnij»eA, Calgary, Saakâ- 
d .Hoo»c Jaw. sr Ü4Stoon an

WOULD CLOSE 20 STREETS
Winnipeg Indignant Over Appllcatien III 

of Grand Trunk Pacific.OVERSEAS CLUB BANQUET.

The Empire Day banquet of the 
Union Jack branch of the Overt vas 
Club took place at the St. Charles 
Tuesday evening. TRe chair 
cupled by the president, R. S. Moody, 
who was supported by the guests of 
tlie evening. Mr. R. E. Kinrrford. po
lice magistrate of Toronto, and W. J, 
McWhlnney, K.C. After the toast of 
the King had been duly honored. Ma
gistrate Klngsford rose to reply to the 
toast of t-he "Empire.’’

W. J. McWhinney, K.C., who spoke 
for the Dominion, emphasized the fact 
tliat Canada .had com? to he a manu
facturing country and the railways In 
the Dominion were the means of bind
ing the empire together. The politics 
of the United States were soaked -n 
graft apd the policy of reciprocal obli
gation was so far the greatest graft 
they had undertaken.

R. N. Jackson of The Tandon Mali, 
and Albert Cha.ir.berlo.in of the Bri
tish Welcome League, also spoke.

WINNIPEG. May 24.—The Grand .,/ jgl 
Trunk Pacific Railway, which runs lote| 
thru the fashionable residential district “ “>■ 
of the city, with the approval of the 
railway commission, has applied to the J 
city council for permission to yiose 
twenty streets there. Nothing is said g 
about a viaduct or overhead entrance 
or subways, but the inference is that V 
the company Intends to lay Its line On 
tlie level. The application has aroustd 
Indignation rit the city hall, and It will 1 )i 
be stubbornly resisted by some of the ,£; 
controllers and aldermen.

Kingston Grocer Dead.
KINGSTON, May 24.—(Special).— -r.p 

John S. Henderson, a member of the ■ U 
firm of Henderson Bros., grocers, 
died -to-day, aged 56 years. He was 
a son of the Jate Peter' Henderson.
Four brothers and two sisters survive, 
George P. Henderson, K;C., Ottawa; 
Lawrence L. Henderson, manager *r \ 
Montreal Transportation Company, ,J:gj 
Montreal; Dr. Norman Henderson, 
London, Ont.;
Mrs. J. S. Hendrte, Hamilton;
Thomas Alexander, London, Ont.
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Madoe. Cheese Board
MADOC. May 24.—Six hundred arid 

ninety boxes of cheese boarded; all 
sold at 10 1-2 cents.

*>• »
James R. Kingston;

Mrs.
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WANTED 
BOND SALESMAN

WITH EXPERIENCE
Apply by letter, etetia, pertiealire 

end eelary expected.
All Communications Confidential.

ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.
*4

We Issue fortnightly a Financial Review which is ôf inters j: 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistics! Department will be glad to give full particu
lars of any Security.

PLAYFAIR., MAR.TENS © CO’Y
KEMBIIJ TORONTO STOCK EXCHAHCi,

Toronto, Canada14 King St. EMt 246
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Heron (ÏÏL Co. Members
Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on ell Leading Exchanges.

;T! M
tit ' «

Hiy;ir lie I
specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

Infôrmâtion and 0uotation§ oh Request. Correspondence Solicited Te-t
Toronto i16 King Street West

04 Comjtnercial Reports

o6 The Stock Markets

Cotton Markets
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